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Learn all about iCloud, iCloud Drive and Airdrop 
Re Visit iTunes-catch up with latest Developments

Featuring
Dick Brown & Peter Oakley

First Segment: Report of Photo Day and presentation of Prize Winner Awards.

Second Segment: Explanation and demonstrations of iCloud, iCloud Drive and Airdrop. Also, 
Revisit iTunes with demonstrations, including downloading, Podcasts and Music CD’s. 
After the meeting: Our Bimonthly social meal will be held at Tandoori Lovers Indian 
Restaurant.

Shake To Undo on the iPhone and iPad
On the iPad and iPhone, you don’t have a "Command" key to be able to hit Command+Z to 
undo. However, there is still an undo function in most apps. For instance, when typing in 
Pages, you can give your iOS device a quick little shake and a small set of buttons will 
appear giving you the option to undo. Most other apps follow suit, so the next time you 
need to undo in iOS, try a little shake.

http://bellarinemac.org.au
http://bellarinemac.org.au
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Invitation To Join Dropbox (a free app)

Click here to take a tour of Dropbox.

If you would like to join, contact Peter to 
receive an additional allocation of 500MB 

of free space. You will need to install the Dropbox desktop 
app on a computer and sign in to the app in order for you 
to receive the extra space. 
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For those who attended the April meeting, I trust that you liked the new style of name tags 

which were organised by our VP Dick Brown. On behalf of all the club members, thank you 
Dick.
This time last year I was asked if I would mention in my comments at the start of the meeting any question 
that had been put to us, so that all the members present could offer their opinions or advice. I am happy to 
do this, provided that I receive the question(s) in time for the meeting. As you know, BMUG Assist operates 
for all members so you do not have to be present to get an answer. The replies can be placed in our 
Newsletter for all to read. So over to you. We await your queries? 
Social Meal after this meeting.
The meal, starting at 6.30pm, at the Tandoori Lovers (Indian) restaurant, Shop 1-96, The Parade, Ocean 
Grove, is BYO, but soft drinks are available. If you want to drink wine, in my experience a dry Rose wine 
works very well with any Curry.
As usual at the commencement of our meeting, I will ask for an indication of numbers attending. If the 
numbers are up to 15+, we will simply order from the menu. If the numbers are 20+, a set menu will save 
much time. In which case someone will have to meet with Sandeep Kaushai, the Manager, to get the set 
menu and price.
The restaurant is expanding into the next door shop front, but this new area will not be open in time for 
our Social Meal.

            Happy Computing
            Peter Oakley

May 12 2015
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Notice of Future Meeting Programs

June: First Segment:  Using iPads (Drawing, Painting and You Tube).
  Second Segment: Computer Games with contributions from members.

July:  First Segment:  Using the Numbers and Pages apps. Introduced by Dick Brown.
  Second Segment: iBooks Author

Security, Data Privacy and Hacking

Here are some recommendations that you should follow in 
this new world of Computers-
• Do not respond to get rich quick emails. They are designed 

to get your bank information, so the bad people can empty 
your bank account. 

• Do not respond to emails asking for your banking or credit 
card details info even if it looks legitimate. Call the Bank 
Card issuer to check it out if you are not sure. 

• Create strong passwords. Use Keychain or some other 
password utility to store your log-in credentials. Don’t give 
your log-in credentials to anyone. 

• Will this keep you one hundred percent safe? No, but it will 
come close. The bad people are becoming smarter. 

May 12 2015

Social Meal After This Meeting
Our Bimonthly social meal will be held at 
the conclusion of this meeting from 6.30 
PM onwards at the Tandoori Lovers Indian

 Restaurant, Ocean Grove.
President Peter will take numbers at the commencement of 
the meeting.

Photo Day News
Our annual Photo Day at Queenscliff was a great success 
with eleven members submitting photos for judging. The 
winners continued the high standard set in previous years.
The winning pictures have been chosen, printed and framed 
and will be presented at this meeting.
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Did you know that you can view your iOS screen 
on your Mac?
Besides being able to record your iOS screen using your Mac, 
you can use QuickTime Player to simply view it live. To do this, 
just connect your device with a cable, run QuickTime Player 
and choose ‘File>New Move Recording.' Then choose your iOS 
device from the pull-down menu next to the record button. 

Even if you never hit the record button, you are able to see 
your iOS screen on your Mac. 

This may come in useful in situations where you want to see 
the contents of your iOS screen in a larger format.

How to avoid going full screen in OS X Yosemite

Did you realise that with the introduction of OS X Yosemite, 
that the little green button in the upper left-hand corner of all 
your apps and windows underwent a change in function. 
Instead of maximising or resizing the windows, as in all 

previous versions of OS X, now the green button will take your 
window or app to full screen. 

If you prefer not to go to full screen every time you click the 
green button, here is a solution to avoid the full screen take 
over. 

Previously, the green button would maximise any OS X window 
to best fit the content inside that window. 

In iTunes, it used to make the main window zoom out to fill the 
screen, without actually going to full screen. 

In the Finder, it was the best way to see how many items you 
had in a window because it would just maximise to the best 
size for the all the files in there.

Now, the green button makes any window or app go to full 
screen. You have to hover the mouse cursor at the top of the 
full-screen window to find the green button again to make it a 
regular window. 

If you want to revert to the previous method and just set the 
size of an app or Finder window to the best, maximised size 
for your liking, simply Option>Click on the green button. 

Now your experience will be more like the OS X of old, when 
green buttons just meant maximise.

May 12 2015
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Do You Know How to verify a Time Machine 
backup?
A member recently asked me how to verify a Time Machine 
Backup. She thought that it would be nice to know if it really 
does work after all the trouble she had gone to in setting it up.

First you must ensure that Time Machine appears 
in the menubar.

If not, open TimeMachine preferences and tick the box 
‘Show Time Machine in menu bar.' Hold down the Option key 
and click on this menu and you will see there is a ‘Verify 
Backups command’, but it is greyed out. 
It is greyed out because this is a Time Machine backup housed 
on a drive connected directly to my Mac. This command only 
works for networked Time Machine backups, either backups on 
an Apple Time Capsule, or a networked drive on another Mac.

What if you don’t have a network backup device?

First, you can do the obvious thing and try restoring a file 
using Time Machine. If it works, that is a positive sign. 
You could then access the contents of your Time Machine 
backup and see if real files appear. Try copying one. If it works 
this is another good sign.

If you want go further and carry out a definite check, you 
could launch Terminal and go through a series of procedures  
to verify that your back up is in sync with your Mac.
I will not describe this procedure here, as I suspect that most 
of our members would be reluctant to try it.

If you suspect that your Time Machine backup Disk may be 
unreliable, then you can verify it and try to repair it. 
To do that, open Time Machine’s preferences and switch off 
Time Machine. Then launch Disk Utility, select the drive you 
normally use for your backup, and then click the Verify button, 
just as you would do with any other drive you want to check.

Due to the uncertainty that surrounds Time Machine 
verification, it makes sense to utilise more than one backup. I 
personally create a Time Machine backup and then use another 
utility (Super Duper) to clone my drive. 
As an alternative, it is quite easy to create two Time Machine 
backups.
To do this, go into Time Machine’s preference and select an 
additional disk and choose to use it as a backup. You will be 
presented with the option to use both disks. Make this option 
active. After completing this action, when Time Machine 
performs future backups it will back up to the first disk, and on 
the next scheduled back up it will back up to the alternate disk.

       Peter Baldwin

From the Editor’s Desk ……….Continued May 12 2015
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Question:
How can I stop being bothered by Website Notification 
Requests?
Answer:
You can turn this feature off by going to Safari>Preferences> 
Notifications and deselecting the ‘Allow websites to ask for 
permission to send push notifications’ at the bottom.
Question:
How can I get a copy of my Mac’s User Manual?
Answer:
You can get to the PDF of the user manual for your Mac by 
going to the Apple menu and selecting ‘About This Mac’. Click 
the Support tab. There are links there for the user manual, and 
for a page of specifications in case you need them.
Question:
How can I create a new Apple ID?
Answer: 
The most common methods for initiating the creation of a new 
Apple ID are-
 1. When signing into an Apple website:
To access certain Apple websites, you need an Apple ID. 
Examples include the Apple Support site and Developer site. 
For the creation of a new Apple ID, these pages link to the 
Apple ID Website. You can also manually navigate to this 

website at any time to create new Apple IDs or manage 
existing Apple IDs.
 2.When signing in to iCloud on an Apple device:
On an iOS or OS X device, you can create a new Apple ID when 
signing in using the Setup Assistant or the iCloud account 
settings. Signing in to iCloud on an Apple device is the only 
way to enable iCloud services for an Apple ID. It is also the 
only way to request an email address using the iCloud.com 
domain.
 3. When signing in to an Apple store:
To facilitate purchases, you must associate billing information 
with your Apple ID. When creating a new Apple ID within an 
Apple store, such as the App Store or iTunes Store, you will 
also be required to select a billing address and payment 
method. When acquiring a free item, you are allowed to select 
None as the billing method, but you must still select a billing 
address associated with your Apple ID.

May 12 2015

Have you had a problem with Yosemite 
Recovery Update 1.0?

 Click Here for the Story

 Compliments of

https://appleid.apple.com
https://appleid.apple.com
https://www.icloud.com
https://www.icloud.com
http://www.thesafemac.com/problem-with-yosemite-recovery-update-1-0/
http://www.thesafemac.com/problem-with-yosemite-recovery-update-1-0/


Avoid Junk Piling up on Your 
Computer with These Strategies 



Click Here for the Story

 Compliments of
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Five Technologies to Make Sure Your 
Data Lives Forever



Click Here for the Story

 Compliments of

Warning to Genealogy SIG Members: 
Apple’s new Photos app

Click Here for the Story

Compliments of

Show Remaining Battery 
Life in the Mac OS X 
Menu Bar

 Click Here for the Story

 Compliments of  

http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/avoid-junk-piling-computer-strategies/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/avoid-junk-piling-computer-strategies/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/five-technologies-data-lives-forever/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/five-technologies-data-lives-forever/
http://www.reuniontalk.com/showthread.php?p=44315%23post44315%3E
http://www.reuniontalk.com/showthread.php?p=44315%23post44315%3E
http://osxdaily.com/2011/03/14/show-remaining-battery-life-in-the-mac-os-x-menu-bar/
http://osxdaily.com/2011/03/14/show-remaining-battery-life-in-the-mac-os-x-menu-bar/
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The Music app in iOS 8 features a few buttons across the 
bottom of the app: Radio, Genius, Artists, etc. 
You can customise this toolbar by tapping the ‘More’ button at 
the bottom right, then the ‘Edit’ button at the top. 
Now you can drag buttons in and out so the ones you really 
want are there.

Customise the Music App Toolbar in iOS 8

Save a Little Exercise for Your Scrolling Finger on 
the iPad

To jump quickly to the top of a web page in Safari, tap the 
status bar at the top of the screen. (This shortcut works in 
most apps.)

Minimising Windows Versus Hiding Apps

Many new Mac users try to use the buttons at the top of 
windows to minimise the window and send it to the Dock, 
when what they really want to do is to hide the whole app. It is 
usually quicker and more effective to hide an app using 
Command+H than to minimise a single document window. 
Learn the difference between minimising and hiding and when 
to use each. Another option is to quit the app knowing that the 
document windows will reappear when you launch it again.

Copy and Paste Reminders to Print

The Reminders app on your Mac has no way to print. 
If you want to print out a list, just select the items you want by 
Command, or Shift>clicking the items to select the ones you 
want and then copy and pasting them into TextEdit or any word 
processor. 
To select an entire list, select a single item in a list and then 
use Command+A to select them all.

Sticky Keys

Are you having trouble holding down modifier keys and 
pressing letter keys at the same time? 
Go to System Preferences>Accessibility>Keyboard and turn on 
‘Sticky Keys’. This lets you press keys like Shift, Command, 
Control and Option, release them, and then hit the letter key. 
You even see which modifier keys have been pressed with 
onscreen indicators.
Use Siri To Get To App Settings on your iPhone or 

iPad

On your iPhone or iPad you can quickly get to an app's 
settings using Siri. From inside an app, just hold down the 
Home button to activate Siri. Then say "Settings." The Settings 
app will open and take you right to the settings from that app.
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Published: 16th Jan. 2015
Pages: 528
BMUG Disc. Price: $45.00
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This is an excellent way to learn how 
to make best use of all the features 
offered in these productivity apps.

Each Chapter takes about one hour to 
work through. 
By the time you have finished the book 
you will have learnt about most things  
that the three Apps have to offer.
There is a sample library to work from 
and as you progress you learn how to 
make ever more changes and 

improvements to the way you work with 
and organise your documents and 
Presentations.
There are 17 lessons and I found that I 
was easily able to complete one lesson 
per night. 
This is a high quality Training Guide 
and one from which I have gained much 
useful information and Tips. It is Highly 
Recommended. 
      
    Peter Baldwin

Apple Pro Training Series: Pages, Numbers, and Keynote by Mark Wood

 Book from:

 http://www.pearson.com.au
 

 Published by: 

http://www.pearson.com.au
http://www.pearson.com.au
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The Connected Apple Family by Jeff Carlson and Dan Moren  
Published December 7, 2014
Pages: 240
BMUG Price: $34.00

 Book from:

  http://www.pearson.com.au

 Published by: 

Most of us know how to use an iPhone for some activities and a 
Mac for others, but the experience is much richer when our 
Apple products work together.

From streaming movies across devices to sharing music, apps, 
and calendars between friends and family members, Apple’s 
products are designed to work together, to your and your 
family’s benefit. 

With the recent releases of iOS 8 and OS X Yosemite, Apple has 
brought Macs, iPhones, and iPads closer together. The new 
Continuity features like Handoff and the ability to take phone 

calls on any device make them part of an ecosystem that are 
stronger when used together.

Packed with full colour images and step-by-step instructions, 
this invaluable book will quickly help you get Apple devices 
and apps working to their full potential for your family.

For example, the book contains an entire chapter about 
security that isn’t just a rehash of the oft-ignored advice to 
“choose a good password.” Using iCloud Keychain, you can 
create secure passwords that are automatically copied to your 
other devices. The next time you log in to a secure Web site, 
your iPhone already knows your password, even though you 
set it up on your Mac. The Authors also go into detail about 
the utility 1Password, which adds more security and 
convenience to the mix.

You can download a sample chapter as a PDF. or read the 
chapter online in a Web browser if you prefer.

       Peter Baldwin

http://www.pearson.com.au
http://www.pearson.com.au
http://www.peachpit.com/content/images/9780134036243/samplepages/9780134036243.pdf
http://www.peachpit.com/content/images/9780134036243/samplepages/9780134036243.pdf
http://www.peachpit.com/articles/article.aspx?p=2271229
http://www.peachpit.com/articles/article.aspx?p=2271229
http://www.peachpit.com/articles/article.aspx?p=2271229
http://www.peachpit.com/articles/article.aspx?p=2271229
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By Nick Vandome
192 Pages
Publisher: IN EASY STEPS UK.
Published: 13 January2015,   
Distributed By: Woodslane 
Computer Book Centre.
BMUG Discount Price: $25.00
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The fourth edition of "iPad for 
Seniors in Easy Steps" is the ideal 
guide to help you make the most of 
your new Apple tablet computer. 
Written in jargon-free, easy to 
understand language and laid out in 
easy steps with colour screenshots and 
illustrations, this book will soon have 
you whizzing through the features of 
your new iPad. 

Learn how to:

• Choose the right model for you
• Navigate around with Multi-Touch 

gestures
• Master Settings and apps to stay 

organised

• Find, download and explore exciting 
apps
• Use your iPad to make traveling 

stress-free
• Email, share photos and video chat 

for free
• Access and share your music, books 

and videos
• Locate family members and stay in 

touch
• Access your documents from 

anywhere.
 
This is a handy guide for any Senior new 
to the iPad, covering iOS 8, presented in 
larger type for easier reading.

    Peter Baldwin

May 12 2015

iPad for Seniors in easy steps, 4th edition – covers iOS 8
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By Nick Vandome
192 Pages
Publisher: IN EASY STEPS UK.
Published: 17 February2015,   
Distributed By: Woodslane 
Computer Book Centre.
BMUG Discount Price: $25.00

OS X Yosemite in Easy Steps guides the reader through the 
raft of innovative new features and includes a chapter on 
troubleshooting and how to keep your Mac Operating 
System in tiptop shape. Whether you are new to the Mac or 
just upgrading, this book will help you master the essentials 
and then unleash the power of this latest Mac Operating 
System
Packed with tips and shortcuts, this guide will get you up to speed 
in no time. It is ideal for newbies as well as for those upgrading to 
OS X Yosemite. It will take you through OS X Yosemite’s 
abundant features step-by-step, to help you get more out of your 
Mac.

        Peter Baldwin

OS X Yosemite in Easy Steps: Covers OS X 10.10
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By
A fresh design and new features for OS X Yosemite

Click Here for more information

I have been using Fantastical since I first reviewed the app in 
June 2012. In my opinion, its interface and ease of use is far 
superior to Apple’s Calendar app.
Designed exclusively for OS X Yosemite, Fantastical 2 includes 
powerful features such as an incredibly intuitive parsing 
engine, a full calendar window (with day, week, month, and 
year views), a quick access mini window, iCloud reminders 
support, time zone support, and much more. 
Fantastical 2 still resides in the Mac menubar primarily, but 
now it also has a full calendar window with day, month, and 
year views. For those who prefer a more standalone app 
experience, it is the perfect command center for viewing and 
managing events. 
The natural language parsing engine that Fantastical is famous 
for has become smarter. It now understands repeating events, 
such as “BMUG Meeting the second Tuesday of every month” or 
“put out rubbish bin every Tuesday evening.”  Alerts can be 

added by ending an event’s input with for example, “remind me 
tomorrow at 11AM.” 
Events and dated reminders can now be shown together in the 
main list, and a new feature called calendar sets makes it easy 
to toggle between different calendar collections with a click. 
Calendar sets tied to a specific location will intelligently hide or 
show themselves when the Mac leaves or arrives the area, 
which is great if, for example you only want to see work events 
when you are actually at work. 
The app is available in the app store for $49.99 or you can buy 
direct from the Flexibits Store. For a limited time there is a 20% 
Discount available. 
I love this app and I suggest that you give it a try by 
downloading the free trial. It is a little pricey and may not be 
for you if you only use one calendar.

       Peter Baldwin

Requires: OS X 10.10 or later, 64-bit processor

http://flexibits.com/fantastical
http://flexibits.com/fantastical
http://sites.fastspring.com/flexibits/product/store?source=flexibits
http://sites.fastspring.com/flexibits/product/store?source=flexibits
http://support.apple.com/kb/HT3696
http://support.apple.com/kb/HT3696
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The Silicon Power P101 and P51 Power Banks offer users 
the fastest and safest power supply for various mobile 
devices including smartphones and tablets.
The P101 features a high capacity of 10400 mAh, dual USB 
output ports of 2.1A and 1A, a Samsung battery cell and four 
safety protections.The P101 has been tested, and it is able to 
fully charge the iPhone 5S five times and offers more than 800 
charge cycles. The 2.1A output delivers a fast charging speed 
that is two times the speed of the 1A output.
The P51 features a high capacity of 5200 mAh with a 2.1A 
output USB port. 
The P51 and P101 give users peace of mind with more safety 
protections and longer warranty policy.
To better protect the batteries and save existing power, the P51 
and P101 are designed with a 10-second power saving mode to 
enable the power banks to turn off by themselves in ten-
seconds when devices are fully charged.
They allow easier user experiences with the design of ‘plug and 
charge’ function, by which mobile devices can be automatically 
charged without any settings once they are connected to the 
power bank.

They incorporate an intelligent built-in LED indicator by which 
users can easily tell the charging status at a simple glance. 
Additionally, they possess a flashlight which may be handy in 
an emergency. 
They come with a 13 month warranty, high quality Samsung 
Cell, superior circuit protection design and a micro USB 
charging cable.
My comments:
Have you ever been in the situation with the dreaded 1% battery 
left? We have all been there, and more often than not, as fate 
decides, it is a long distance from the nearest power point. 
These power banks are compact and lightweight. Keep them in 
your bag, pocket or car so that you never run out of power. 
They are very reasonably priced and offer good value for 
money. They come in five different colours.
Suggested Retail Price for the P101 is $45.00 and for the 
P51 is $30.00. BMUG Discounts are available.
Click Here for more Product Information.
       Peter Baldwin

May 12 2015

http://www.silicon-power.com/product/product_temp.php?main=23
http://www.silicon-power.com/product/product_temp.php?main=23
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Silicon Power Superior SDHC Class 10
 32 GB Memory Card

Silicon Power, the World's leading provider of memory storage solutions 
recently introduced a powerful new series of professional flash cards. The 
Superior UHS-1 series, with a built in powerful performance solution. This 
Superior UHS-1 series performs at a remarkable transmission rate reaching 90 
MB per second, which allows you to capture more pictures with less lag time. It 
is the ideal flash card for high-speed consecutive picture taking, extended 
length of Full-HD videos and images, as well as providing massive storage for 
all your cherished memories.

When it comes to storage, you can never have enough. This is especially true 
when you are on vacation and want to take a picture of everything. If you have 
a high megapixel digital camera or HD camcorder that relies on SDHC memory, 
you know as well as I do that space for pictures is hard to come by and this is 
where the Superior SDHC 32 GB Class 10 card stands out above others. 

It is Waterproof, Shockproof, and X-ray Proof and has a lifetime Warranty.

This is a large capacity SD card. I love the ability to keep much data on it 
without having to upload it to my computer continually. I am very pleased with 
the performance, especially the capacity to quickly upload several videos at 
once. The speed on this card is much faster than those that I previously owned.

Highly Recommended.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Peter Baldwin

See Website 
for more 

details about 
this Superior 

SDHC
32 GB Class 10

Flash Card

http://www.silicon-power.com/product/product_detail.php?currlang=utf8&main=9&sub=13&pro=117&type=in%23a_1
http://www.silicon-power.com/product/product_detail.php?currlang=utf8&main=9&sub=13&pro=117&type=in%23a_1
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Mini Bullet Capacitive Stylus

The Bullet Capacitive Stylus comes pre-
fitted with a keychain to fit easily onto 
your existing key ring and yet it can 
quickly screw off to allow unchained use 
of your stylus.
This durable construction small ultra 
lightweight wonder is ideal for keeping 
fingerprints and smudges off your iPhone.
It is perfect for using on the go and when 
you are wearing gloves.

Established in 2002, BoxWave has become the ultimate source for the most 
innovative accessories for handheld devices of all categories, including cell phones, 
PDA's, smartphones, media players, gaming devices, GPS devices, UMPC's, Tablet 
PC's and more.
They offer one of the most comprehensive list of devices supported, and this list 
continues to expand as they update their products daily with the newest and most 
popular gadgets. They offer products of the highest quality in the market. Any 
purchases from BoxWave are backed by unparalleled customer service, and a robust 
return policy and warranty.

EverTouch Slimline Capacitive Stylus AND EverTouch Capacitive Stylus
The EverTouch Slimline Capacitive Stylus and the EverTouch Capacitive Stylus with 
FiberMesh are advanced stylus technology.
The Slimline is also known for its slightly longer length and skinnier diameter. This stylus 
is pen-shaped and extremely portable, for the best fitting and feeling touchscreen writing. 
The Ever Touch is designed as a solution for your everyday touchscreen needs. The stylus 
is pen-shaped and extremely portable, for the best fitting and feeling touchscreen writing.

The top of both the Box Wave styluses have a loop for a lanyard which is exceptionally 
useful, since no tablet or phone has a good place to tuck a stylus into it. They go one step 
further by giving you a little bag with some additional lanyards, two of which let you plug 
one end of the lanyard into a headphone jack.

These styluses are highly recommended to anyone who wants a pen experience with an iPad 
or iPhone.

           Peter Baldwin
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The BMUG Assist program is available to all members. We will attempt to 
resolve your urgent Mac problems if we can, or alternatively give you advice 
about where to seek further assistance.

Peter Oakley is available to take your call on 0409 094 655

OR

Dick Brown is available to take your call on 5259 1614

To get the best possible answer, and a considered one, please email 
your question or problem for the “Help Desk” direct to-
peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au OR dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au

Deadline for Articles & 

Advertising in the June

 Newsletter is 29th May

BMUG News produced by Editor Peter Baldwin. 
Send articles for inclusion in this Newsletter to The Editor.

Tip: Calculator Delete
When using the Mac Calculator app, you can do something that you 
could never do on regular calculators: delete. Even though there is 
no delete button in the interface, you can use the delete key on your 
keyboard to remove the last digit you typed. You can also do this 
with the iPhone Calculator app by swiping across the readout at the 
top of the screen.

May 12 2015

mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=email%20subject
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May 12 2015

SanDisk Ultra SDHC 32GB Class 10 Flash 
Drive

This disk was purchased at Harvey Norman.
It is still sealed in its original packet.

No longer required by Owner.
Originally Priced at $78.99
Bargain Price at $45.00

BMUG Members’ Marketplace 
TopXNotes By Tropical Software, Inc.

This is a powerful personal note organiser 
for Mac. 
It comes on a CD and is still sealed in its 
original Box.

Purchase Price $54.10 AUD
Available for only $25.00

Logo design studio pro v2.0
By Macware
Everything you need to design on your own. 
It comes on a CD and is still sealed in its original 
Box.

Purchase Price $39.99 AUD
Available for only $15.00

macTuneUp! ! By Macware
More in depth and faster scanning of your 
Mac. Removes unnecessary  language files 
that come preloaded and take up precious 
hard drive space. New scheduling tool 
allows for automatic cleaning of your 
system. 
It comes on a CD and is still sealed in its 
original Box.

Purchase Price $40.61 AUD
Available for only $15.00macProfit !! ! By Macware

macProfit is the easiest way to keep your 
business organised and running smoothly 
without spending endless hours on bookkeeping. 
It comes on a CD and is still sealed in its original 
Box.

Purchase Price $54.16 AUD
Available for only $20.00

Editor’s Note
These items will be on display for purchase at this 
meeting.
If you would like to  reserve any of these items, 
Please contact Peter by email.

http://tropic4.com/topxnotes.html
http://tropic4.com/topxnotes.html
http://macwareinc.com/products/logo-design-software/logo-design-studio-pro-for-mac.html
http://macwareinc.com/products/logo-design-software/logo-design-studio-pro-for-mac.html
http://macwareinc.com/products/mac-utilities/mac-tuneup.html
http://macwareinc.com/products/mac-utilities/mac-tuneup.html
http://macwareinc.com/products/mac-accounting-software/macprofit.html
http://macwareinc.com/products/mac-accounting-software/macprofit.html
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=Products%20for%20Sale
mailto:peterbaldwin@bellarinemac.org.au?subject=Products%20for%20Sale

